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From Pierre's desk
 

It was great to see that so many of our members supported our Valentine's

event this last Sunday. The feedback we got was extremely positive, and

we will certainly be doing something similar in the future.

I was also happy to hear that so many of the non-golfers enjoyed the day

out on the course. The format suits all golfers and non-golfers so that they

can get out on the course and enjoy this beautiful game. 

Please keep a close eye on future communications as we have something

special planned for next month.  

Congratulations to all of our prize winners and thank you again for your

support.

Our course projects are going well and you should see a big improvement

on the overall condition of the course. Most of the tee boxes we levelled are

the red tees. Therefore, I would advise our ladies to perhaps consider

moving back to the blue markers. Your handicap will adjust, and you will

get a couple of shots added to your handicap. Apologies for the

inconvenience, but you will see a big improvement on these tee boxes.

We hope to have all of the red tees playable in a couple of weeks’ time.
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Around the club house we have been busy with some maintenance work.

We are painting parts of the club house and we have replaced the wooden

door at the Pro Shop with a new aluminium sliding door. We are also

finishing some work on the new covered patio area. This will all be done in

the next few weeks and in time for Easter and school holidays.

Have a fantastic week and don't forget that it's our month end braai next

week Wednesday the 24th.

Happy Golfing

Pierre

 

New arrival in the Pro Shop
 

Hot arrival to the San Lameer Pro Shop shelvesHot arrival to the San Lameer Pro Shop shelves

The Callaway ERC Soft golf ball has taken an exciting approach to the

distance formula with an all new innovative hybrid cover.

This multi-material cover creates an exceptional combination of fast ball

speeds for longer distance, incredibly soft feel, and higher spin in and

around the green for excellent control and shot making ability.

It also features the latest triple track alignment aid that makes lining up

those birdie putts considerably easier.

This ball is great for any golfers that wants increased carry and distance as

well as one of the softest feeling balls in the Callaway range.

 



 

Don’t compromise on the only piece of equipment that you use on every

shot – play the ball that suits your game.

Visit San Lameer Pro shop today and one of our sales assistants/PGA

professionals will have you playing the ball best suited to you!

Get yours today >Get yours today >

 

Results
 

14 February 2021 - Valentine's Day14 February 2021 - Valentine's Day
Betterball Stableford
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Place Names H/Cap Pts

1st Debbie Dellieu 38 44

1st Emile Dellieu 12 44

Non-golfer putt out

Place Names H/Cap Pts

1st Peter Wright 25 31

1st Ann Wright 25 31

Nearest to the pin

Hole 9: Wesleigh van der Schyff

17th February 202117th February 2021
Individual Stableford



    

Place Name H/Cap Pts

1st Hennie Dirker 27 47

2nd Kobus de Lange 29 37

3rd Chris Huber 22 36

Nearest to the pins

Hole 9: Sean Greef

Hole 16: Peter Middlewick

 
 

A flying start
Where the magic happensWhere the magic happens

 

Between 50 and 60% of your shots are from 90 metres in. This is the

scoring zone, and the secret to playing better golf and having more fun is

here.

 

 

 



 

1) How many shots does it take you to get into this zone from the tee?

2) How many shots do you usually take in this zone to get into the hole?

 

“We can use these two phases of each hole to benchmark your game and

help you improve.”

Let's get started >Let's get started >

 

Break your barriersBreak your barriers
Once we know which phase of your game has the most room for

improvement, we can focus our coaching attention there. Let’s benchmark

your game and set you up to break into a new level of scoring and

enjoyment.

Improve your game >Improve your game >
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Distance or feel? Distance or feel? 
Now you can
have both.
More aggressive swing speeds need

a high compression golf ball that

delivers distance off the tee without

losing any control into the green. 

For this type of golfer, we trust the

new Srixon Z-STAR XV to provide

massive performance gains. Come

and pick up a sleeve in the shop and

experience the difference it can

make to your game.

Learn more >Learn more >

 
 

Change someone’s life.Change someone’s life.
Give them the gift of golf.

http://www.sanlameergolf.co.za/pages/distance-or-feel


 

You know what it feels like to hit a good golf shot. You know what it feels

like to sink a putt. It’s a great feeling of accomplishment every step of the

way on your golfing journey. Why not give that gift to someone?

 

 

Got a friend who you think would love to get into golf? Share the following

web page with them.

Get them into golf >Get them into golf >

http://www.sanlameergolf.co.za//pages/start-the-journey-of-a-lifetime


Share 
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